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A program evaluation is the systematic collection and analysis of
data designed to examine the value of a program in terms of
implementation, efﬁciency and effectiveness.1–3 In healthcare, a
program evaluation can demonstrate improved patient and economic
outcomes or, if an improvement is not shown, the evaluation can
potentially minimise avoidable waste for the health service by
reducing the provision of low-value care practices.4 The evaluation
may also reduce avoidable waste in research by improving the rate of
successful replication of basic research and translation to healthcare.5
Program evaluation provides a bridge between research and clinical
practice. The purpose of this editorial is to highlight that program
evaluation lies within the research translation framework, as well as
to discuss the key elements of program evaluation methodology and
give examples for appropriate application of a program evaluation.
Program evaluation is a part of the research translation framework
in healthcare, similar to many quality improvement activities that
aim to test implementation of research in a local setting before
widespread uptake. Program evaluation can be considered as a
knowledge transfer step within the phases of research translation; it
is reﬂected in the third stage of research translation, known as T3
(from guidelines to health practice), and in the fourth stage of
research translation, known as T4 (from health practice to population
health outcomes).6 Program evaluation includes both knowledge
transfer (closing the ‘know-do’ gap between what is known and what
is done)7 and implementation science (‘how to’ implement the
knowledge).8
Program evaluation has three distinct components: formative,
process and summative evaluations.3,9,10 The formative phase is
designed to help shape the evaluation by assessing the program design
and piloting it prior to implementation across the health service. For
example, the formative evaluation may include: a gap analysis to
report on current state compared to evidence-based clinical guidelines; a needs assessment to report the perceived want or need from
those inﬂuencing or impacted by the program; and an analysis of
barriers and facilitators to inform the implementation strategy.
Process evaluation is designed to determine the extent to which a
program was implemented according to plan. Should a program fail, it
is imperative to distinguish between a defective program and a
defective implementation strategy. For example, the process evaluation
outcome may simply include measured adherence to a published
implementation framework using a single metric such as that for
stroke guidelines11 or more comprehensively consider success/lack of
success to achieve the eight recommended implementation outcomes,
including: acceptability, adoption, appropriateness, feasibility, ﬁdelity,
implementation cost, penetration, and sustainability.12
The summative evaluation may be more familiar to traditional
researchers and clinicians, as this is an assessment of the overall
impact of the program based on the program objectives and includes
analysis of the health and economic outcomes, both intended and

unintended. The summative evaluation can occur at completion of
the project or substantially after its implementation.3 To capture both
the process and summative evaluations, an established tool may be
used, such as the Standards for Reporting Implementation Studies:
StaRI checklist,13 to evaluate both the implementation strategy and
program effectiveness.
Core to the methodology that underpins the formative, process
and summative evaluation are three corresponding elements. First,
there is the development of a theory of change to conceptualise how
change will occur. Also, a logic model captures the inputs (resources),
activities, outputs and outcomes.9 In addition, there is the
development of primary and secondary evaluation questions, as they
relate to recommended implementation outcomes.12
Having reviewed what program evaluation is, the next step is to
understand when to undertake a program evaluation. The impetus to
complete a program evaluation may include: the development of a
new program (especially when funding is contingent upon the
completion of a program evaluation); awareness of new evidence;
concerns about the effect or cost of an established program; plans to
scale-up an established program; and as a reaction to an external
threat to a service or program. The latter impetus may include the
threat of funding cuts or amalgamation of services, and in this case a
program evaluation may be an attempt to prove or shore up
perceptions of value. A program evaluation is particularly relevant
when the more common pre-intervention and post-intervention
cohort or observational study designs are not appropriate.
In order to maximise the value of the program evaluation ﬁndings
and reduce research waste via successful dissemination strategies,
the clinical team may beneﬁt from having a researcher as a member
of the team. The researcher can provide valuable input from inception
of the evaluation through to dissemination of ﬁndings, and provide
the necessary link with the human research ethics regulatory authority/institutional review board. Another important consideration
for program evaluation is the identiﬁcation and involvement of
stakeholders.14 The inclusion of stakeholders can serve to enhance an
evaluation and its ﬁndings; however, challenges with obtaining and
sustaining stakeholder engagement as well as the risk of equity and
bias from stakeholder involvement have been identiﬁed and require
careful consideration when undertaking a program evaluation.15
In Victoria, Australia, through the state government’s Department
of Health and Human Services, there are opportunities for clinicians
to seek funding to undertake healthcare improvement initiatives
evaluated via a program evaluation. For example the ‘Better Care
Victoria Innovation Fund’ targets the T3 phase of research translation
(from guidelines to health practice) and the ‘Safer Care Victoria
Scaling Collaborations’ targets the T4 phase of translation (from
health practice to population health outcomes).16 Both of these
funding schemes require a program evaluation. It is likely that similar
schemes and requirements exist in other jurisdictions.
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There is a plethora of literature that describes the program
evaluation framework1–3,9,17,18 as well as published studies relating to
physiotherapy that report using a program evaluation.19–22 However,
few of the published studies actually used a program evaluation
deﬁnition and framework,19,22 and instead reported the ﬁndings
using other study designs such as an observational study.20,21 This
indicates that while the term program evaluation is commonly used,
many studies are not reported according to the framework. It is
unknown how often a program evaluation framework is being
utilised in the healthcare setting to evaluate a new or established
program, implement new evidence, or scale-up an established
program due to a likely gap in dissemination of the program
evaluation ﬁndings beyond the health service. This has the potential
to impact widespread implementation and uptake.
Understanding how to bring a more theoretical analytic
perspective to program evaluation would improve its acceptance
within the research translation framework in healthcare. Program
evaluation methodology is at risk of bias from poor content-related
validity, low inter-rater reliability, and self-reported bias.23,24
However, the last decade has seen signiﬁcant development in the
ﬁeld of program evaluation, including the development of program
evaluation reporting guidelines10,25 to strengthen program evaluation
design and ensure systematic reporting of results.26
From our experience in public health, private health and
government sectors involved in research and clinician-led program
evaluation, our perspective is that there has been a recent and welcome
shift to integrate program evaluation into research design. With this has
come a collaboration between researchers and clinicians to work
together on the design, evaluation and dissemination phases of
research activity. We applaud this move towards recognising the value
of program evaluation and the bridging of research and clinical practice.
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